
Gordon halts liquor sales after bloodv incident

PUB SHUT DOWN
Two Caps employees face charges
of assault causing bodily harm
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Police have laid criminal
charges against two Caps em-
ployees following a bloody inci-

dent that marred last Thurs-
day's pub night.

Daniel J. Simec, 21, a first-

year Humber College business

student, received about 20
stitches at Etobicoke General
Hospital to close a four-inch
gash to his forehead and cuts to

his scalp after smashing through
a wire-reinforced window oppo-
site the Caps entrance.

The head wounds were incur-

red immediately after Simec
was ejected from the pub.
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NEWS
Alcohol banned

Suspension to stay until report done
by Geoff Chambers

Robert Gordon, president of

Humber College, has indefinitely

banned the sale of liquor at Caps.

Gordon suspended the pub's li-

quor licence until the college has

finished an investigation into an

incident at last Thursday's David
Wilcox pub.

"Ultimately the college is re-

sponsible for any injuries to stu-

dents at school pubs," Gordon
said. "We can't just ignore some-
thing like this and pretend that ev-

erything is business as usual."

Jim Purdie, SAC president,

agrees with Gordon's stand on the

temporary ban on alcohol sales.

"It's important that the college

takes action in order to show the

Liquor Licencing Board that we
are serious about doing whatever
it takes to keep our licence," Pur-

die said.

Gordon has questioned the pre-

sent operating procedures that are

currently in place at Caps.

"If those in charge of Caps
can't handle the responsibility of
running the pub, then the college

may have to look into changing
that." commented Gordon.

According to Purdie, adminis-

tration had tried unsuccessfully

once before to takeover Caps.

"Hopefuily it won't happen
again," Purdie added, "and I'll

be working to keep the pub under

SAC control."

To ensure that Caps stays in

SAC s hands, Purdie will make
some recommendations to school

administrators.

Purdie has said that he favors

tougher restrictions to control pub
patrons.

"I'll suggest that people enter-

ing the pub get a stamp put on their

hand." said Purdie, "that way we
can stop people from selling their

passes to others."

Among his other recommenda-
tions are; better training for Caps
bouncers, and the possibility of

having a uniformed police officer

on call nearby.

Purdie also stated that unruly

behaviour seems to follow con-

certs by David Wilcox.

"I don't think you'll ever see

Wilcox playing Humber College

again," said Purdie.

Strike mandate rejected
by Kelly Zimmer

Faculty from Ontario's 22 com-
munity colleges voted 51.4 per

cent against giving the union a
strike mandate last week.
A strike mandate would have

put pressure on college manage-
ment to reach an academic con-

tract agreement under the union's

terms. Management already made
a contract offer, but the union

turned it down because they said it

contained wording that would dis-

mantle the teachers' workload for-

mula, resulting in an increased

workload.

Through negotiations on Feb.

1 3 to 1 5 , management took some
of that wording out of the contract

in time for the strike vote on Feb.

18.

Humber College voted 56 per
cent against the strike (288 votes

to 225). The highest vote against it

was Mohawk at 93 per cent, and
the lowest was 19 per cent at Sault

College.

Altogether, 6,677 faculty voted
on the strike of about 8,700 in

Ontario. In range, of the five Met-
ropolitan Toronto colleges, three

Sizeable drop in enrolment
by Scott Kutasieiiski

Applications to Humber are

down 20 per cent from this time
last year, according to the Reg-
istrar's office.

Michele Clarke, assistant reg-

istrar, said the drop is likely due in

part to a hold up at high schools.

"I think one of the reasons for

the decline in the number of ap-

plications is that secondary
schools are holding back applica-

tions until final marks are avail-

able," she said.

"But we expect more applica-

tions in after the third week in

February," she added.

Another reason for dwindled
enrolment is populations in secon-

dary schools are smaller.

Currently, Humber has re-

ceived 20,000 applications. And
of those, only 5,000 will be
accepted.

Last year, the Nature Interpre-

ter and Tree Maintenance prog-

rams were cancelled due to low
enrolment. But no courses have

been axed so far this year.

voted to strike and two voted not

to.

Even though the union has lost

its fighting edge, the members
have no intention of giving in to

the concessions from manage-

ment.

"We'll be laying charges
against management for interfer-

ing with the election process.

They circulated documents prior

to the vote . . . suggesting the

concession had come off the table

and the union had abandoned
negotiations," said Ron Golem-
ba, psychology teacher at Centen-

nial College, and union nego-

tiator.

The union will be charging
management with bad faith in bar-

gaining by attempting to influence

voters. Golemba said it is too early

to determine whether the union

will try to get a strike mandate
again.

Cindy Hazel 1, member of the

management negotiating team and

assistant to the president at Seneca
College, said because the union

didn't get the strike mandate,
maybe both teams can reach a set-

tlement soon.

Osier rent to rise
by Alan Liczyk

Rental rates at Osier residence will be hiked about four per
cent starting in September.
The cost per semester for the coming year will climb from

$760 to $790.

The Board of Governors approved the increase despite
objection from board member Marilyne White. She said it is

uitfair to have students pay more.
Ross Robertson, the board's finance committee chairman,

explained that the increase is to cover the cost of higher staff

salaries.

The current monthly rate of $200 will creep to $210 for
students and soar to $250 for non-students.

The board requested that any non-Humber students want-
ing to rent at Osier (who usually stay during the summer) be
required to pay at a premium.

Pk'eviously, they had paid the same as Humber students for

the season.

united effort

"(Management) is hopeful that

we can get back to the table and do
some serious bargaining with both

sides, realizing that neither has a

big following."

She also said that the distribu-

tion of the documents which were
sent out prior to the vote was an

honest mistake made by manage-

ment.

"Apparently there was a col-

lege that sent out one of our press

releases, but in a rush put a memo
on it that suggested it was coming
from the mediator," she said.

The memo said the union aban-

doned negotiations, but the union

said the mediator told them to go
home.
The mediator, Ray Illing, was

upset by the memo, but Hazell

said Illing accepted an apology

from management.

LCBO wait

for report
by Duarte Rego

The Liquor Control Board of

Ontario will wait for the results

of number's own internal in-

vestigation before deciding on

the status of Caps' liquor li-

cence.

This investigation stems
from an incident last Thursday

when a Caps patron was injured

after being removed from the

school pub for a drinking viola-

tion.

LCBO investigator Barry

Tocher says that no action will

be taken against Caps until he

has read Humber' s report.

"If there is an ongoing inves-

tigation, we'll wait before we
take any action." Tocher said,

adding, "We can't just waltz in

and revoke or suspend some-
body's licence, there's a leng-

thy judicial procedure we have

to follow first."

The procedure includes a

separate investigation by the

LCBO, followed by a hearing

before two LCBO committee
members. The college has the

right to be present at this hear-

ing to defend its position.

Purdie met with SAC council

last night to discuss recom-
mendations he feels are needed
to prevent further problems at

Caps. Earlier in the day, Purdie

met with student life director

Rick Bendera to prepare a re-

port for president Robert
Gordon.

"I've been asked to do a

complete review of the facts for

his (Gordon's) information."

said Bendera.

The contents of the review

will not be released pending
Gordon's response.

FILE PHOTO

Stand-in patients needed —osier's post-grad nursing

program would like to put this dummy into retirement. They'll pay

$8 an hour for people to pose as ^'simulated patients".

Students needed
to fake illness

by Steve Darling

Osier Campus is accepting ap-

plications for its simulated patient

program, said a Humber Health

Science spokesman.

Dolena Hathaway-Hurst, con-

tinuing education chairman for the

Nursing faculty, said there is a

large need for students between

the ages of 18 to 1 18 to play the

role of patients with various ail-

ments for the programs of post-

grad nurses.

Hathaway-Hurst said the need

for simulated patients is great, and

that a student from any program

can be trained to be a patient.

The SP's, who portray anything

from sh(Kk to pneumonia victims,

have many advantages as opposed

to real patients.

First of all, the patients can be

used several times over to test the

students.

Secondly, the SP's are controll-

able, and if any complication with

the student's testing arises, the SP
can break out of the role-playing

mode.
Thirdly, the SP can respond to

the student's treatments objective-

ly and supply criticism.

The program's consultant train-

er, Gayle Gliva-McConvey, said

the training involved in being an

SPcan vary in intensity, but most

people can get a grasp of it within

four or five hours.

The job's pay rate of $8 per

hour is also upgraded with experi-

ence, and training time pays $6^

per hour.

Students interested should take

into account that the job is day

work, and that their schedules

should allow for that.

Those interested should call

Dolena Hathaway-Hurst and Barb

Moore at Extension 216 at the

Osier Campus.
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Turkey to receive
Number Hospitality

^v Heather Conroy
and Kathy Kenzora ^

Humber's Hospitality division

has branched out into the Middle
East.

The Association of Canadian
Community Colleges (ACCC)
chose Humber to represent Cana-
da in Turkey just over a year ago.

The Turkish Government is very

keen on creating a system of inte-

grated tourism education.

"Because Humber has a very

strong presence in terms of hospi-

tality and tourism training in

Canada, we're the college that en-

ded up with that project," said

Elizabeth Ashton, dean of Hospi-
tality, Tourism and Leisure Man-
agement.

Grants from the Canadian Inter-

national Development Agency
(CIDA) are funnelled through the

ACCC to various colleges which
undertake projects such as this.

Ashton and Joseph Whitfield,

the chairman of the Hospitality

Division, returned from Turkey
Feb. 1 , after spending over a week
working with various education,

culture and tourism officials.

Tom Norton, former vice-

president of Academics, visited

Turkey last year, and found that

tourism was undergoing
tremendous growth.

"best kept secret"

"Right now, Turkey is known
as the best kept secret in Europe,
and they would like to generate as

dramatically as they can," men-
tioned Richard Hook, vice-
president of Instruction.

Canada's federal government is

paying to send five Humber in-

structors to Turkey in June to do a

six-day seminar workshop series.

They will work in conjunction
with Turkish professors.

A joint presentation will in-

clude a presentation of tourism in

Turkey and one on tourism in

Canada. The same thing will be

done the following summer.

joint presentation

Last week, Mehmet Sakir
Ersoy, assistant dean of Business

at Istanbul University, visited

Humber and other colleges in

Ontario to get a feel of how things

work here.

"It was a very good opportunity

for us that Liz and John were in

Turkey last month," Ersoy said.

"Maybe in the future we can ex-

change some professors and train-

ers, etc."

One of the problems that

Ashton found while working on

this project was communications.

"Because there is seven hours

difference in time, unless you

EXPERT TVPING
SERVrCE

Essays, resumes, confidential re-

ports, typed FAST, ACCURATE.
Special Student Rates

255-9904

RESUME/WRITING
EXPERTS

"TORONTO'S BEST" ... 20
years' experience ...Creative/

Effective

PROMPT/
CONFIDENTIAL/

AFFORDABLE
• Resume Preparation
• Letters/Applications/Propos-

als/Pleadings, etc.

• Editing/Proofreading
• Career, Business, Financial &
Personal Consutlants

Mr. Hume ... 9-9 ... 7 days
(416) 445-6446.

telex them at 8:30 in the morning,
they've already gone home from
work in Turkey," Ashton said.

Presently, they are funded for

only two of the workshops. After

their visit to Turkey, they decided

on additional projects which fund-

ing has to be approved for.

They are hoping to send Hum-
ber faculty, as well as a Humber
chef, to teach for six to eight
months at some of the Turkish
schools. They also want to bring

one or two Turkish tourism educa-

tors over here for a year to take

part in teacher training programs.

"I can see it going for five years

at a fairly aggressive rate, assum-
ing that the funds will be available

from CIDA," Ashton said.

"I think we'll be making a

tremendous contribution to the

world community," Hook added,

"And I think we can learn a great

deal from it."

YOU CAN HAVE
THIS AD FOR ...

YOUR MESSAGE
HERE

^A Atl /STAFF & STUDENTS RECEIVE!
«P*T.*tO ^"In-house " Discount on all sizes^

Come and register with

& ASSOCIATES LTD.
for a weli'paid temporary assignment

or a terrific permanent job opportunity!

RECEPTION / TYPIST >

WORD PROCESSING
LEGAL SECRETARIAL

ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING
CLERICAL
DATA ENTRY

CALL A.S.A.P. + WORK TODAY!

Happy
March
Break

' 'drive

safely''

Another act

of SAC

Best Wishes to

Dorothy & John
for a very happy life together

Examinations
b^in

MaMi 7

.....•j-^.f-n v'j- :t.->i: .i'0 n«*3t'j,«»,-yr^ >:'-"'^
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YOUTH VHNTURH CAPITAL

Young people who
may qualify are those

who are:

• between 18 and 24 and

not attending school

full-time or

*7500
Interest-Free

Loan To
Start Your
Own Business
• between 25 and 29 and are

recent graduates from a post-

secondary school or have received

a trade certificate in the past year.

Get down to business,

call (free): -
. ^

THE YOUTH HOTLINE 1-800-387-0777

The program is sponsored by the Ontario Ministry of Skills Develop-

ment in co-operation with the Royal Bank of Canada, the Ontario

Chamberof Commerce and local
/J35v Ministry of

participating Chambers of Commerce l^^J Skills Development

and Boards of Trade. )^ Alvin Curling
Ontario Minister
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THE CAREER SERVICE

CENTRE

SUMMER
JOBS!!

We have over 500 summer jobs currently on
file in the Career Service Centre.

Try to get a summer job related to your
program. Keep these advantages in mind:

money (that goes without saying)

will look good on a resume

experience

* contacts

employers are seeking qualified
candidates

may lead to a full-time position

* to TEST YOUR CAREER CHOICE
gain exposure to the work environment

Salaries for these jobs range from $4.55/lir.

to $13.50/lir.

Job categories range from government,
landscape, recreation, office, hospitality,

labourer, entertainment, technical ... come
see for yourself I

Centre aimost complete
hy Tim Bailey

Alter almost a year, the new
Student Service Centre is near
completion.

The $1.8 million construction

project will house the new olTices

of the Student AlTuirs Council.
The turnover date for when the

centre will be handed over to the

college is tentatively set lor March
II, 1988.

The student centre will take up
2(),(K)0 square Icct of space, with

4,(KX) square feet being allocated

lor SAC offices. The "balance of
the space will be used for student

lounges and other student activi-

ties.

Originally, the student centre

was to open in February, but due
to some technical problems, the

completion date was pushed back
a month.

Ken Cohen, director of physical

resources, said that the job has
gone fairly well with only minor
setbacks.

battling away
"We ran into a problem with an

underground water system that set

us back, but other than that, the

operation has been going smooth-
ly." he said.

The gradual loss of space in the

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

Increase Your Career Potential

through Loyalist's Unique New

DIRECT MARKETING PROGRAM
ONE YEAR POSTDIPLOMA *

Apply now for September 1988

• Topics include: multi-media strategic planning; designing direct

marketing campaigns; implementation and evaluation

• Gain hands-on experience in Loyalist's Direct Marketing Com-
puter Centre

• Professional training in Direct Marketing can increase your value

to employers
• Program developed by Loyalist College and the Canadian Direct

Marketing Association

« Applicants must be graduates of a tvi^o- or three-year college pro-

gram in business, marketing, sales, advertising or related area.

FIND OUT MORE!

D Yes, I plan to attend a free, hands-on seminar on Direct

Marketing offered by Loyalist in cooperation with the Canadian
Direct Marketing Association. Please send information.

D Call me with more information. Telephone:

D Please send me detailed information about Loyalist and your

Direct Marketing Program.

Name:

Address:
(Street, City, Province and Postal Code)

RETURN TO: Admissions Office, Loyalist College, P.O. Box 4200,

Wallbridge-Loyalist Rd.. Belleville, Ontario K8N 5B9.

WeYe conducting examinations
all week.And you can

score big with our discounts.

IBM Exam Days start next week.
For once, you're not the one being grilled. During IBM

Exam Days, a special demonstration on campus, you can put the

new IBM Pei-sonal System/2 Model 25 to the test.

You'll get remarkable nesults- dazzling graphics, clever

answeiN to your multiple choice questions, even essay expertise.

The Mtxlel 25 with Collegiate Kit is fully prepared lor any

examination. It comes with a generous 64()KB memory, two
3.5" diskette drives and a financial aid package every student

> can appreciate - special on-campus prices, plus a mouse and lots

of software, includinu Microsoft* Windows I .()4. Write. Paint,

CaixJfile and IBM DOS 3.3.

And once this test is over, you can oixler a M(Klel 25 with

Collegiate Kit from your IBM on-campus dealer. To help

improve your own test sct^res.

COMPUTER FAIR • March 7 & 8
North Cdmpus Concourse, Number College Campus Stores

Micmsofl is a rc^iMurcd Irudcmurk of the Mkrowili C'<irp(iruliiin. IBM is a rcgisicrvd irademark

and iVrstmal Syslcm/2 is a trademark ol Ihc International Business Machines Corporation.

1) IBM Corporation WS7

college, and the growing number
ol students, started to make col-

lege olTicials think about building
on to the college. The college de-
cided to use the amphitheatre
since it would require a minimum
amount of construction.

"The amphitheatre was not
being used much, so the college
olTicials decided to enclose it. and
make it a useful space all year
long." Cohen said.

And smokers will be pleased to

hear that the college is thinking of
designating the student xentre as a

smoking area, abolishing the pre-

.sent smoking policy.

"Tobacco Road"
"Because the student centre

will have one million cubic feet of
space, the smoke will have room
to clear faster. Plus, there will be a

better ventilation system that will

be separate from the rest of the

college," Cohen said.

Funding for the project came
from three sources: SAC, college

administration, and the balance

coming from a loan. In actual cash

amounts, SAC contributed
$750,000, while college adminis-

tration added $300,000.

A tour of the student centre for

the Board of Governors is planned

for March 21, with an official

opening in the first week of
September.

Although the centre won't be

officially open until that time, stu-

dents will be able to use it once it's

handed over to the college.

First three
in SAC race

by Tom Kjaersgaard

With SAC presidential and
vice-presidential elections only a

month away, three people have
already announced their intention

to run for the 1988-89 seats.

SAC's director of travel Shawn
Reed will run for the position of

president as will Harry Strem-
bicky, Humber's Pool Club presi-

dent. Dave Knott, a SAC business

representative, will seek the vice-

president's seat.

At press time, there were two
elected positions available: one
for president and one for vice-

president.

However, at last night's council

meeting, SAC President Jim Pur-

die put forth a proposal to create

two more vice-president positions

on council. Although results of

Purdie's proposal were not avail-

able at press time, he said that one
of the two positions would be an
elected position, bringing the

number of available seats to three.

The new position(s) would be

subject to approval by the Council

of Student Affairs at their annual

general meeting at the end of

April. All full time fee paying stu-

dents are eligible to vote at the

C.S.A. meeting.

Official nominations for the ex-

ecutive positions must be received

at the SAC office between March
7-11.

ACCOMMODATION
NOW!

Shares, Sublets, Apart-

ments,

Great Service!

Great Rates!

Have a Place?

Need a Place?

Straights: 971-8073
Gays 971-8069
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Gentlemen prefer reds

Red hot carrotheads in demand!!!

by L isa Drew

When one thinks of red hair images of Anne of

Green Gables, complete with freckles and pig-

tails, quickly come to mind. But lately red is

sending out different signals. To be red is in.

Redheads have become the latest fashion

trend, one that's long overdue. Yes, finally

being a carrot top has paid off. Now, I no longer

have to wait in long line-ups of dance clubs. Nor
do I have to make reservations at places to eat.

My hair is the ticket. Hairdressers now fight over

the chance to groom my flaming tresses!

I have to give my overnight success to Fergie

— Queen of Redheads, if only Duchess to Prince

Andrew! She effortlessly brought her crowning

glory to the media's attention.

To be red is to be one of the chosen few (that's

what mother used to say after I'd come home
from school in tears!). Now I find that only 6 per

cent of the world's population are natural red-

heads. How many "blondes" can top that?

Why even natural blondes such as Belinda

Carlisle and Eileen Davidson, who plays Ashley

Abbott on Young and the Restless, have taken

the plunge and become red. Now what does that

tell you?
Why, they've even named a chewing gum

after us— Big Red. And how about that express-

ion "Red Hot"? Can you imagine saying

"Blonde Hot"?
On the dark side though, redheads are known

for their fiery temper. But who can blame us

after all those years of being called carrot tops! (1

never could figure that one out anyway — the

tops of carrots are green!)

So, I call out to my fellow redheads; Let us

make the best of this new-found attention we're

receiving. Move over Blondie... your roots are

showing!

Wendell Gee's Farewell by Dale Nolan

MPWOAII McMAUGHTew II by CRE6 KIMMETT
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Third consecutive title

The Hawks have clinched first place in the OCAA hockey

league.

Part of the reason for the Hawks recent surge is more disciplined

play. By staying out of the penalty box they can not only beat the

best hockey squads in Ontario but should have a realistic chance at

a Canadian championship.

While the competition in this province might not be the stiffest

round, teams across Canada will defmitely be gunning at Humber
because of their strong history of dominant play.

This is the third year in a row they have placed first. If the

Hawks continue to play level-headed hockey, they will be a sure

bet to win the OCAA hockey championship.

Level-headed and disciplined players are the key to victory.

Let's hope this year's Hawks can go all the way. Good luck

guys. The Coven staff are cheering for you.

Oscar winning patients

Are you a hypochondriac?

Well there's a new program for you. You can pretend to be as

sick as you want and receive all the attention you need. Not only

will you receive special care and attention but your medical ail-

ments will be healed at no cost.

In fact, you will receive $8 per hour to lay back and receive

attention from a Humber College nursing student.

The simulated patient program is looking for students to become
patients. You will be asked to pretend you have a particular disease

or sickness. That's all.

It's all quite simple. Just imagine being paid to sit and go ohhh
and ahhh every so often.

This has to be the easiest way to make a ftw extra dollars.

Besides making a bit ofmoney you will also be helping a student

learn the skills of nursing.

Get sick now and get sick often. The Humber College nursing

students are waiting for you. Apply now!!!

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor,

Only after my friend unsuccess-

fully attempted to start his car, he

realized that leaving his lights on
all day \yas not a good idea. Hav-
ing a dead battery was the good
news.

The bad news was that we had

no alternative but to take advan-

tage of one of the multiple student

services that SAC offers students.

In this year's SACCESS calen-

dar it clearly defines that should

you ever be in need of them, SAC
will be more than happy to rent

you the use of some jumper
cables.

After every person had asked

each other where jumper cables

could be found, an unseen voice

from beyond mumbled that we
should visit the games room.

Upon arrival there, the games
room attendant informed us that

the one set of jumper cables that

the school has for its 10,000 stu-

dents was borrowed by SAC's
vice president over a month ago

and was never returned. He
directed us back to the SAC

office.

When we finally tracked the

vice president down, he assured us

that he had given those cables

back weeks ago.

Later on that day we finally got

a boost from one of our class-

mates. I don't know about the rest

of you, but I sleep well at night

knowing that my SAC fees are

being well spent!!!

Joe! Zigler

3rd year Film and T.V.

COLLEGE
VIEWPOINT
by Jennifer Ellis

QUESTION:

Are you in favor of Bill C-54? (Censorship).

Lori Leckie
2nd year Marketing

No, Bill C-54 contradicts the

political ideology of this nation;

freedom of choice and artistic ex-

pression.

Tracey Martin Parnell

I have to disagree with it. If we
let them censor for example
books, then where does it stop?

Lorraine Debattista

1st year Travel and Tourism
Yes I am because everybody

should live in a well respected,

structured environment.

Diane Stirling

1st year Travel and Tourism

Yes. Partially because some-
times it's too much violence and
sex. It should be cut down.

Scott Chapman
2nd year Radio Broadcasting

No. I am not in favor of cen-

sorship. People should be able to

watch or read what they want to. It

should be their choice, not the

government's.
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FEATURES
A travel guide to Europe

hy Laura McCollum

March is ahnost here, and most

eyes are looking to summer '88.

For a lucky few, it is time to plan

that much talked-about trip to

Europe.

Darlene Talarico, of Marlin
Travel in the Woodbine Centre,

olTcrs some advice for students

planning to tour Europe this

summer.
Talarico says this is a good year

to go because of the low cost of

(lights.

"There are some really good
seat sales on right now to Britain

and Europe. You might be able to

get over to London for about
$400-500, and then just do a tour

once you're there or just go along
as you like by BritRail or Eurail."

For first-time travellers she sug-

gests a guided tour. Talarico re-

commends Contiki tours, which

are geared towards the 18-35's

crowd, while most other orga-

nized tours are arranged with an

older tourist in mind.

She did emphasize that there are

drawbacks to the tours.

"On a coach tour everything is

organized. You're on a set sche-

dule, so if you're in Rome for two

^
•
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A year of celebration and festivities

The Year of the Dragon
by Sharon Boord

Last Tuesday, February 16,

1988, marked the start of the

Chinese Year of the Dragon.

Legend has it that this is the

luckiest of all the Chinese Astrolo-

gical signs, but also the most vola-

tile.

It is a year of celebration, festi-

vities, and major world events.

Fortunes are to be made, political

plunders exposed, and new begin-
nings are plentiful.

For many, it is a year of all or
nothing.

Chinese Astrology is based on a

llhldSPemauA
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ontorto place
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twelve year cycle. Each year is

represented by an animal symbol.
It is said, persons born in each
particular year have certain char-

acteristics.

According to legend, thousands
of years ago, Buddha felt the uni-

verse was in need of reorganiza-

tion. On New Year's Day, Bud-
dha called all the animals together

for a meeting. Only 12 showed.

wily Rat

The first animal was the wily

Rat, closely followed by the sure-

ly Ox. Then in bounded the intre-

pid Tiger with his pal, the cool

Cat. Fifth came the lucky Dragon,
followed by the wise Snake. In

galloped the fashionable Horse,

along with the gracious Goat.
Ninth in the procession was the

mischievous Monkey, followed
by the arrogant Rooster. And last

but not least came the noble Dog
and refined Pig.

According to Suzanne White's

Book of Chinese Chance, here's

what the Year of the Dragqn
means to all these signs.

Rat: The flashy Dragon year

will appeal to a Rat's sense of sen-

sationalism. He will have fun this

year. He may even be chosen to be
leader of the pack.

Ox: The Dragon year is a plenti-

ful one for the Ox, and he will reap

an easy harvest. But the Dragon is

a mythical beast, and the Ox
should not take any good fortune

for granted. The Ox would do best

to keep his nose to the grindstone.

Tiger: The lucky Tiger will

have a windfall this year. The
powerful Dragon will help the Ti-

ger prosper in any new projects he

undertakes, and sustain any old

^e efines^ars
RAT
OX
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As yearsgoby^ This chart outlines the years of the Chinese
calendar according to ancient tradition.

ones he is already involved in.

Cat: The discreet Cat may pre-

fer to accept the Dragon's good-
will from the safety of his home
turf. The excitement of the Dra-
gon year is just a little too much
for him. But nonetheless, he re-

ceives due credit for past efforts.

Dragon: Nothing could be bet-

ter for a Dragon than a Dragon
year. Plan carefully, roll up your
sleeves, then plunge ahead to reap

all the rewards you so much de-

serve! Everything will be going
your way!

Snake: Snakes prosper but do
not flourish as much in Dragon
years. They are willing to stand in

the sidelines and admire all the

fuss going on from a safe vantage
point.

hardy Horse
Horse: The hardy Horse plows

ahead in Dragon years. With head
held high, he too can join in the

festivities and come out smiling. .

Goat: The gentle Goat gains

some headway in the Dragon year.

Normally very laid back, even he
gathers the courage to do what his

imagination tells him.
Monkey: The Monkey and Dra-

gon go hand in hand this year. The
Dragon enjoys his daring cohort,

and lets the Monkey have his free

will. He will have fun!

Rooster: It's a good year for

Roosters to make those big deci-

sions, for the Dragon will help
them make the right one. The con-
servative Rooster will have fair

weather all year long.

Dog: The Dog doesn't much
like the Dragon blowing his own
horn, and will wonder what all the

fuss is about. But beware! The
Dragon may hold some special

surprises for you! Just what the

Dog has been waiting for.

Pig: The Pig may think the Dra-
gon is a bit too overblown for him.
He may prefer to sit this one out,

and watch from the sidelines. But
the Pig had better watch! When
everything does blow over, there

may be some gold nuggets waiting
for him.

UNIVERSAL WRESTLING ALLIANCE
PRESENTS

SADISTIC STEVE STRONG >» TOM ZENK (FORMERLY OF

CAN-AM CONNECTION)

THE SOUL PATROL vs JOHN-K-9 & BOB DELLAESSARA

RICKY & ROCKY JOHNSON

BODYBUILDER MICHAEL PAYEH » ERIC THE RED

JOEY WAR EAGLE >« NEIL CARR

MANDINGO WARRIOR ts TNTTYSON

VIDEO TAPED ON

MARCH 1 7, 3 P.M.
AT THE

WRAGG CENTRE, NUMBER COLLEGE (NORTH)
BE THERE!
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ENTERTAINMENT
"Tonight was great!"

Blues man David Wilcox
played to a full house

Welcome back Dave,...again— This is the fifth year

David Wilcox has played Caps. "If I dvn't like a place I won't come

back," Wilcox remarked.

by Duarte Rego

Ten o'clock came and went,

and there was no sign of the man.
The crowd was getting restless as

the DJ started piping more and

more dance music into the smokey
room.

Then all of a sudden the stage

disappeared in a sea of bodies and
from this mob rose the messiah,

David Wilcox.

He had come to save the people

from disco. His weapon, a guitar,

his method, the blues.

Most of the sold out crowd at

Caps last Thursday night had seen

Wilcox before, the rest wish they

had. There was nothing new about

the show, but then again, why
mess with perfecUon. Wilcox is

the perfect bar musician. His
music doesn't need light, fire and
explosions to make it interesting.

Instead, it just blazes with energy.

Bassist David Rose and drum-

mer Trevor Morais, provide a

solid rhythm section for Wilcox,

whose guitar playing verges on
greatness. Without the assistance

of fuzz boxes, wawa pedals and

tremolo bars (sound altering de-

vices used by most guitarists),

Wilcox still manages to play tricks

with his guitar.

The only notable change to the

Wilcox show was a new face be-

Songwriter signs record deal
by Sharon Sally

If you look at the broad spec-

trum of Toronto area music talent,

chances are singer/songwriter

Andrew Cash would stand out as

one of the more successful perfor-

mers.

About six months ago he signed

an international deal with Island

Records, and just finished record-

Stupid
pet tricks?

by Lisa Drew

Looking for some fun and ex-

citement to beat the mid-whiter

blahs? Caps may have the answer.

The Dave Knotterman Show
takes to the Caps stage in March.
It is loosely based on The Late

Night With David Letterman
Show.

Director of Pub Programmi
Dave Knott, and M\o%
ntemfoer Maria Franciar

!fep scouting "for film ..

Hffoughout the college"
Video i$corder in tote.

The show is slotted for (he

''sNScdRd wedc in March, after the

iM-eidc/' Kti€^ said, and will fea<

"Top 40 lists from Humber

;;Wttli fo«r writ^ on staff fioin

$^^ tip&mi amcsirmces by
%^ ^sldetit Itm nmlle anid ttie

«Tfe #reitident rbf BOO* tCnott

lll^Bltses H*\\ be "(^ event of the

pir."
%l)e:^ (tie Uxjkmt fortttx^

ing his first full length solo album.

"I don't really know how I

feel," said Cash regarding his re-

cent good fortune.

He kicked off the Emily Stowe
Shelter benefit at The Rivoli Feb.

10, and used to be a weekly regu-

lar at The Cabana Room.
Cash was formally with the

group L'Etranger, with whom he
released the single Trail of Tears.
The song was accompanied by a

video which has been played on
MuchMusic, and news of his re-

cord deal received national atten-

tion when it was announced on
RockFlash.

Cash said the album Time and
Place is scheduled to be released

on April 12 in Canada, and near

the end of May in the United
States.

Cash isn't really sure how the'

album will be received, but there's

no big promotional campaign.
"This is me, this is the way I

look," he laughed.

All artists have their own
reasons for doing what they do.

Cash hopes to achieve what he
calls "a simple goal. . .to make life

easier to deal with... for people to'

find joy."
He described his style as 'street

music' which has generally
appealed to young people. "(This
album) is much bigger sounding

(but) a little more subtle," he said.

"It covers a broad range of styles.

It's rough pop but it dabbles in

country and folk."

Cash has just completed play-

ing a few club dates in Toronto

and after the Canadian release of

his album intends to play across

Canada. If you missed his recent

Toronto appearances, you prob-

ably won't see him again until mid

May. He's about to begin work on

the first video.

Cash thinks an American tour is

also imminent as soon as reaction

to his music is determined.

Ticlcet

giveaway
How would you like to win 1 of

25 complimentary double passes

to Tri-Star's new movie Switching

Channels, starring Kathleen Tur-

ner, Burt Reynolds and Christ-

opher Reeve?
The pass will allow you and a

guest to attend an advance screen-

ing of the film on Wednesday,
March 2, at 9: 15 p.m. at the Capi-

tol Theatre, 2492 Yonge St.

Reynolds and Turner portray

headline hungry journalists in tjbis

fast and furious farce.

To win one of the com-
plimentary passes you must cor-

rectly answer the following ques-

tion: What character did Burt
Reynolds play In the movie The
Longest Yard?

Please submit your answers to

Coven in room L23 1

.

hind the drums, Morais. A sea-

soned veteran and session man,
Morais was formeriy a member of
Howard Jones' entourage which
played the Kingswood Music
Theatre last summer. Morais is

also a noted session man and play-

ed on Tina Turner's last album.
"1 enjoy playing with David.

It's a nice change to play some-
thing different," Morais said.

"Tonight was great."

Morais returns to Europe next

week where he will be doing some
work with Feargal Sharkey. As for

Wilcox, he's going to continue to

do his thing around here.

"1 like playing schools, small

pubs and outdoors because of the

energy 1 get from the crowd,"
Wilcox noted, "and I really enjoy

playing Humber College. I'm not

just saying this. I pick where I

want to play and if I don't like a

place I won't come back." This is

the fifth consecutive year that Wil-

cox has played at Caps.

SAC Entertainment Director

Ron Kitchener called the night a

success.

"I'm happy with the show,"
said Kitchener. "They did the

show they were supposed to and it

was great. If anybody has any
complaints about the entertain-

ment they can come and talk to me
personally."

CHUM-FI\/l's
DJ advises

by EUwQod Shreve

CHUM-FM^s Roger
Ashby, gave Number's R^diid

Broadcasting Certificate stu-

dents some sound advice la^

Wednesday on how to survive

in the competitive and capri-

cious radio business.

' Ashby, 38, is aflready a 20-

year veteran of the radio busi-

ness. He has worked at

CHUM radio for 1.9 years,'o«

both liie B4 and AM bands.

Even tiiough he has worked
at CHUM for so longs Ashby
said "Radio is a very transient

business. You shouldn't bs>

afraid to move around, be-

cause when you first start peo-

ple know yvM are going to

move on."
He added, "Being fired is

no great crime, it's the nature

of the business."

Ifyou want to be successful

in radio, it is important that

you "be as well informed as

you can about different

topics," A^by said.

He stated the best way to

achieve this is to read as much
as possibtb. Being well in-

formed is important because

"knowledge creates a type of

self-confidence."

To be successful in radio

you have to be dedicated.

"There doesn't seem to be as

many people in radio today

that are real radio people, they

seem to be able to turn it off

after their show," he noted.

"To get something out of

radio it has to be something

(special) you feel."

One computerevery
studentcan afford.

Win me free.
During IBM Exam Days, you can put the new IBM

PciNonal Systcni/2 Model 25 to the test.

You can also test your luck at winning one. Because cvciy

ciuulificd student who attends IBM Exam Days is eligible lor the

drawing.

Getting this machine at our special student discount will

make you feel like a winner, even if you're not. The Model 25

\yith Collegiate Kit is packed with a big 64()KB memory,
iidvancctl ghiphics capabilities, a niouse. and lots of software,

including Microsoft* Windows I .()4. Write. Paint. Cardfile and

IBM DOS 3.3.

So give the Model 25 a close examination during IBM
Exam Days. It's one exam you can't alTord to miss.

COMPUTER FAIR • March 7 & 8
North Campus Concourse

Humber College Campus Stores

Microsoft is registered ttademark of the Microsoft Corporation. IBM is i registered trademirk

and Ffersonal System/2 is a tradenurk of the International Business Machines Corporation.

® IBM Corporation 1987
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UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY -
BY ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALISTS

We are friendly, knowledgeable and pi'ofessional

electrologists who specialize in permanent hair i-emoval.

Electrolysis is a safe, medically approved method of

permanent hair removal anywhere on the body.

We are located close to Humber College. We offer a fi-ee

brochure, complimentary consultation and affordable

rates.

ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATES
89 Humber College Blvd. , Suite 315

Next to Etobicoke General Hospital 745-7617

QUALITY FINE CARS

WEST TORONTO AUTO LEASING
& SALES LTD.

1361 DUPONTST., TORONTO, ONT. M6H2A9
531-1169 531-1160

COME SEE OUR LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF

COMPETITIVELY PRICED CARS
AND LIGHT TRUCKS.

• FINANCING
• LEASING
• 1 OR 2 YEAR WARRANTIES AVAILABLE
• TRADE-INS ARE WELCOME -

LOOK FOR OUR AD IN AUTO TRADER
MAGAZINE

TANNING
STUDENT SPECIALS

(TEACHERS WELCOME) — WITH HUMBER I.D.

• Individual Yamaha Digital FM &
Cassette in every room.

• Silver Solarium Beds; 20 and 30 minutes

sessions.

• Large Spacious Salon and Tanning
Rooms.

• Facial Tanners built into every bed. r

• Guaranteed a Great Pre-Vacation or No-
Vacation Tan.

• Full Line of SwimvVear.

• Massage, Nails and Electrolysis.

• Open 7 Days a Week, (Monday to Friday

10-9,

Saturday 10-7 and Sunday 11-6).

• 20 SESSIONS

^90>^^

• 10 SESSIONS

>< ^50

EARLY
BIRD

SPECIALS.
10 a.m. to2 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.

$6 ' cish

CLASSIC TAN
201 LLOYD MANOR RD.

ETOBICOKE — 233-3287

THE ONLY INDIVIDUAL SALON IN CANADA
EVER

FEATURED IN TANNING TRENDS MAGAZINE

OF A
SPECIAL MEETING

OF THE
COUNCIL OF

STUDENT AFFAIRS
All full-time, activity fee paying students of Humber College and
members of the Council of Student Affairs are invited to attend
this Special Meeting of Members.

The Special Meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 30,
1988 at 4:30 p.m.. Eastern Standard Time, in the Quiet Lounge,
Xakeshore Campus, Humber College.

AGENDA
1) Selection of the auditors for the Council of Student

Affairs 1987/88.
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SPORTS REPORT
HOCKEY HAWKS CLINCH FIRST PLACE

Big victory seals top spot
hy Dave Pollard

For the third year in a row Hum-
ber will end the season on top ol"

the OCAA hockey loop.

Using two impressive wins last

week, an 8-3 drubbing of the Sir

Sanford Fleming Knights and a 6-

2 pounding over the second-place

Sheridan Bruins, the hockey
Hawks clinched first place again

this season.

Saturday night's game against

the nationally-ranked Bruins was
billed as a playoff preview, and

the Hawks showed they're ready

to defend their title.

Wanting to prove they are num-
ber one, the Hawks came out

flying, scoring only 34 seconds

into the contest.

"We really wanted this one,"

Hawk forward Vince Molinaro

said. "We knew what we had to

do."
Molinaro, along with linemates

Steve Turner and Don Starkell,

was an offensive threat all night.

The line accounted for 10 points,

with Molinaro notching a pair of

goals, and setting up three others.

Humber goaltender Mike
Noonan was a standout between

the pipes, allowing only two
second-period goals 47 seconds

apart that brought the potent

Bruins to close to within four

goals. But Noonan slammed the

door, and shut Sheridan out the

rest of the way.

"They've got a good team, but

we just outplayed them," Noonan
said. "The thing that helped me
tonight was the intensity."

And the game was intense.

Playoff intense. It was possibly

the Hawks best effort this season

as they frustrated the offensive-

minded Bruins with constant

pressure.

"We never gave them a

chance," Hawk blue-liner Gerard
Peltier explained. "We kept forc-

ing them and they gave it (the

puck) away all the time. Then they

got frustrated and started yelling at

each other."

Another motivational factor

was that Sheridan had four players

picked for the first-team all-stars,

while Humber was only repre-

sented by Peltier.

"Everyone got motivated,"
Hawk defenceman Ron Lonsdale
said. "They've got all those all-

stars and they don't deserve
them."

Humber exerted their force

from the opening face-off, taking

the man and hitting at every
opportunity.

The Hawks' catalyst was De-
nnis Vringer, who was highstick-

ed for his efforts.

"I took more than I gave
tonight," Vringer said. "But they

know they're going to get hit.

They had to get rid of the puck

quicker and they made mistakes."

And mistakes, in the end,

caused the Bruins' downfall.

Humber jumped all over the

surprisingly weak Bruins and took

a commanding 6-0 lead before

Sheridan finally responded with a

goal by centre Lou Frasca at 14: 1

3

of the second. At 1 5:00 the Bruins

scored again, but that's the way it

ended, giving the Hawks first

place.

Mike Kelly, Ed Ljubicic, Star-

kell, Turner, and Molinaro (with

two) scored for Humber, while

Bob Landry had the other marker

for Sheridan.

The day before, Humber played

host to the Sir Sanford Fleming

Knights, romping to an 8-3 win.

The game was a grudge match

of sorts, since the last time the

teams met Humber was defeated

for only their second loss (at the

time).

The Hawks were sure that his-

tory wasn't going to repeat itself.

"After the game in Peterbor-

ough, everyone got hyped up,"

Humber winger and acting captain

Ljubicic said.

Knight coach Steve Self said he

thinks Humber wanted to prove to

them who was number one.

"number one"
"Today I think they were intent

on beating us and letting us know
they're better," Self admitted.

"They showed us why they are

number one in the league. We we-
ren't ready for it."

Self said the game was not one
they had to win, so rather than tire

all-star netminder Mark Wain-
man, he instead started back-up
Craig Field.

But the goaltender proved no
match for Hawk sharp-shooters as

they stormed the net.

Humber scored three times in

the first, but misfired on other

occasions.

Hawks snubbed
in all-star vote

hy Steve Robins

Only one Humber Hawk was
chosen to the first-team of the

1987-88 OCAA, all-star team, de-

spite Humber's 19-3 first-place re-

cord.

The OCAA's second-place

Sheridan Bruins, placed a surpris-

ing four players on the first team

aad,t>vo on the second squad, with

Bruin coach Steve Blundy claim-

ing Coach-of-the-Year honors.

Humber's Gerard Peltier was
the lone Hawk on the first team,

with defenceman Ron Lonsdale

and forwm'ds Ed Ljubicic and
Mark Ethi^r chosen to the second

team., ; .

Hawk C9ach Dana Shutt said he

was not (tStisfied with his team's

representation on this year's team.

"I think it's a joke and a com-
plete lack of respect," com-
plained Shutt. "There's no ques-

tion in my mind that there's ar

anti-Humber sentiment."

Shutt also noted Humber's 10-2

record against Sheridan in the past

two years to back his argument
that the Hawks are under repre-

sented.

Tom McClelland, OCAA hock-

ey convenor, did have some ex-

planation for Humber's poor all-

star showing.

"Humber's sportsmanship is

definitely what held them back,"
he said. "They're known as the

Broad Street Bullies of the
OCAA "

PHOTO BY DAVE POLLARD

HlS'tO-ry— Sheridan's goalie Bill Everson feels his team's chance at first place going down the drain

after a Humber goal. The Hawks sealed top spot in theOCAA standings for the third straight year with a

6-2 win over the second place Bruins.

With 4:56 left in the second.

Hawk centre Mark Ethier became
involved in a scuffle with Knight

defenceman Glenn Holtslander.

The two fell to the ice and
Ethier insists he was bitten by
Holtslander during the incident.

"I was lying on top of him, and

he bit me," Ethier fumed. "The

rcf didn't even do anything.

That's why 1 was so pissed off."

For his verbal tirade, Ethier was
thrown from the game, while

Holtslander received only a minor

penalty.

Hawk defenceman Paul Staf-

ford was injured by a highstick in

the game but returned after receiv-

ing medical attention for a broken
tooth and cut tongue.

!'He was coming at me with a

crosscheck to the head," Stafford

explained, "and I had my head
down."

Ljubicic summed up Peterbor-

ough's stickwork. "They use their

stick because they're scared."

Darren Matson, Lonsdale, Paul

Jackson, Mike Roberts, Moli-
naro, Ljubicic (with two), and
Turner netted the goals for Hum-
ber, while Kent Parker and Jeff

Denoble (with two) replied for the

Knights.

Several Hawks were disgusted

at the lack of respect they got from

the Peterborough team.

"They have no respect what-

soever," Vringer said. "You

have to give the other team respec-

t...it's an unwritten law of

hockey."

Humber defenceman Ken Rum-
ble said that the Knights used a lot

of stickwork to even things up.

"They'll just come in and give

you a stab with the stick, then run

away," he said. "They can't

skate with us at all."

Offside Offerings:Hawk forward

Bobby Anderson has acquired a

new nickname among teammates.

Prior to the warm-up for the game
against Peterborough, a team
prankster taped a small, dead ro-

dent to the back of Anderson's

helmet. Anderson wasn't aware of

it until after the warm-up was
over, and the team found it highly

amusing. From here on in, Ander-
son will be known as "The Rat".
Humber's next home game is this

Saturday against Georgian at

Westwood. Start time against the

lowly Grizzlies is 7:30 p.m.

} COLLEGE

COLLEGE

PHOTO BY DAVE p6lLARD'

AlhStars!— number Hawks Ed Ljubicic, Rob Lonsdale, Gerard Peltier (left to right) and Mark

Ethier (not in photo) were selected to the OCCA all-star team, although only Peltier was selected to the

first team.
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Volleyball squads trampled

PHOTO BY LAKRY I.ACIAK

SpikBd— The men's volleyballers were trounced 3-1 by the

Centennial Colts last week. The women lost to the Colts by the same

score.

hy Larry Ladok

Both the mens and women's
volleyball teams were hoping to

least on the Centennial Colts in

action last Tuesday night.

Instead, it was the Colts who
galloped over the Hawks, winning

by identical 3-1 scores.

After winning the first game 1
5-

10. the Humbcr men lost the next

three games by scores of 15-10.

15-2 and 15-11.

Hawks coach Phil Brown attri-

butes the loss to lack of prepara-

tion.

"1 don't think we were ready at

the start of the game," he said.

"We sat down and had a talk and

went through a different warm-up
to get people ready,".

Even considering the Hawks
won the first game. Brown confes-

sed that his team didn't play up to

par.

"I'm not sure that we played

well in the first match," he said.

"I think Centennial was not quite

prepared for us," Brown said. "I

think Centennial was mentally out

of it (in the first game)."
Humber ran into problems

when they set the ball close to the

net.

"We were setting all evening

"ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT CAREER SERVICE CENTRE" |
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